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ine " *. In Cumberland the small properties could only be
handed down from father to son by the utmost thrift, hard
labour and penurious living; and every little saving was
hoarded for the payment of the eventual fine 2. In general
the life of the small holder appeared to contemporaries ' an
unremitting succession of struggles and anxieties '3. On the
other hand, the substantial farmer lived in a plentiful style.
His farm-house comprised a large kitchen with a wood fire
burning on the hearth and the ceiling well hung with smoked
bacon and hams, a small room for the farmer's own privacy
with his family, and a well-furnished parlour in which to
entertain visitors : at table an abundance of plain food with
a bottle of good port after dinner : on his shelf some books of
piety and common literature, but the Annals of Agriculture
(as Arthur Young deplored) " not there so often as they
ought to be " : in the stable a good nag for his own riding
and a one-horse chaise for his wife 4.
On economic grounds the small farm was almost univer- Economic
sally condemned. It was an old proverb that ' the poor j£?J^
farmer is always a bad one ' 6. Even if he knew how to farm farm.
well, he lacked the means to do so. The small holding,
wretchedly cultivated, was stigmatized as ' the residence of
poverty and misery'; and the crops raised on it were not
only inferior in quantity and value but were produced at a
proportionately greater expense 6. On the large farm, it was
claimed, the system of cultivation was incomparably better.
The substantial tenants alone possessed the resources to
' put all the springs of a perfect culture in motion '. Arthur
Young depicted them in the most favourable light. " All
kinds of husbandry improvements are executed with spirit
by these men. . . . They drain all their wet lands, keep their
fences in admirable repair, plough and harrow their lands
thoroughly, and above all are rich enough at any time to
1	Young, The Farmer's Letters (ed. 1768), 114-115.   " By small I mean
under 100 acres " : Annals of Agriculture, vii. 515.
2	Bailey and Culley, Agriculture of Cumberland (1794), 44-
» Annals of Agriculture, iii. 342 ;  Boys, Agriculture of Kent (1796), 32.
* Annals of Agriculture, xvii. 151-153.
6 Ibid. xxii. 411.
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